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Over a 10-year period following the 
Deepwater Horizon (DWH) incident, the 
independent Gulf of Mexico Research 
Initiative (GoMRI) funded a variety of 
efforts to better understand its impacts 
and to be better prepared for future oil 
spills. GoMRI-funded studies addressed 
five research themes, one of which was 
technology developments for improved 
response, mitigation, detection, charac-
terization, and remediation associated 
with oil spills and gas releases. The pur-
pose of this paper is to provide a sampling 
of technological developments, including 
new techniques or the novel application 
or enhancement of existing techniques. 
Most of the featured developments cite 
studies funded by GoMRI, but several of 
them occurred outside this program (see 

the acknowledgments in the cited litera-
ture for funding details). 

The selection of technological develop-
ments for this paper began with a decision 
to focus on those described in GoMRI-
funded publications. We reviewed pub-
lications whose authors associated their 
studies with the program’s research theme 
of technology, and also conducted a lim-
ited review of publications associated with 
the four other program themes whose 
titles, abstracts, or methods suggested 
possible technological advancements. 
This survey yielded about 250 potential 
candidates, which were further reduced 
by the elimination of studies that broadly 
discussed or assessed technology, were 
theoretical in nature, lacked clarity of 
an innovation, or lacked a clear applica-

tion for oil spill research. We then applied 
our expertise in organic chemistry, ocean 
physics and engineering, and oceanic- 
atmospheric processes to identify devel-
opments that moved oil spill science 
forward. We further eliminated advance-
ments related to the tracking and analy-
sis of oil spill components and transfor-
mation products (discussed in Rullkötter 
and Farrington, 2021, in this issue) and 
those concerned with improvements to 
ocean circulation modeling (discussed in 
Boufadel et  al., 2021, in this issue). This 
process ultimately resulted in the 37 tech-
nological developments featured here that 
broadly reflect the scope of the GoMRI 
program. We acknowledge that the 
selection process and space constraints 
necessitated the exclusion of import-
ant and interesting innovations that have 
occurred since the DWH oil spill. 

Brief paragraph-style summaries for 
each development are provided below, 
organized by broad topics. Each summary 
states what the development or innova-
tion is or does, followed by a few details 
germane to its function and, in some 
cases, the main knowledge or insight 
that is intended by or that resulted from 
its use. In a few instances, examples are 
given of complementary or subsequent 
research that followed the innovation. 
We hope that by highlighting these few 
developments, readers will be enticed 
to learn more about them and seek out 
other technological advancements.

ABSTRACT. The Gulf of Mexico Research Initiative (GoMRI) funded research for 
10 years following the Deepwater Horizon incident to address five themes, one of which 
was technology developments for improved response, mitigation, detection, character-
ization, and remediation associated with oil spills and gas releases. This paper features 
a sampling of such developments or advancements, most of which cite studies funded 
by GoMRI but also include several developments that occurred outside this program. 
We provide descriptions of technological developments, including new techniques or 
the novel application or enhancement of existing techniques, related to studies of the 
subsurface oil plume, the collection of data on ocean currents, and oil spill modeling. 
Also featured are developments related to interactions of oil with particulate matter and 
microbial organisms, analysis of biogeochemical processes affecting oil fate, human 
health risks from inhalation of oil spill chemicals, impacts on marine life, and alterna-
tive dispersant technologies to Corexit. Many of the technological developments fea-
tured here have contributed to complementary or subsequent research and have applica-
tions beyond oil spill research that can contribute to a wide range of scientific endeavors. 

INTRODUCTION

“Although mitigation measures were planned for and ready at hand, 
the severity and unusual circumstances of the [Deepwater Horizon] 

accident called for the development of new techniques and approaches, 
as well as the improvement of existing methods, for mitigation and for 
investigations of the fate and impacts of the released material and the 

physical, chemical, and biological processes involved.” 
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DEVELOPMENTS IN 
INVESTIGATING OIL 
PLUME DYNAMICS
In contrast to shallow-water or surface 
oil spills, a deepwater hydrocarbon blow-
out releases oil and gas as a buoyant jet 
in high-pressure, cold-temperature con-
ditions. As the jet interacts with the sur-
rounding marine environment, it evolves 
into plumes of differently sized and dis-
tributed droplets, as happened during the 
DWH incident. Some of these droplets 
move upward and form surface slicks, and 
others are trapped in a neutrally buoyant 
plume that moves beneath the ocean’s sur-
face. Any of these droplets may later form 
surface slicks or attach to floating marine 
snow and sink to the seafloor near to or at 
a distance from the source site. 

Understanding and quantifying the 
factors that affect a submerged jet’s evo-
lution is critical to estimating the amount 
of oil released and predicting where it 
will go. Simulation studies investigating 
droplet breakup and coalescence in tur-
bulent flows are not new, but research on 
the DWH incident included factors not 
typically accounted for, such as Macondo 
oil chemistry and flow rates, dispersants 
applied at depth, high pressure, cold tem-
perature, and biodegradation. 

Innovations featured here character-
ize the subsurface oil plume and droplet 
size distributions (DSDs) resulting from 
a deepwater hydrocarbon release. Also 
featured here are instruments that mea-
sure oil droplets and gas bubbles in lab-
oratory and field settings, which, in the 
case described below, are two natural sea-
floor seeps at depths similar to the DWH 
blowout site. Natural hydrocarbon seeps 
provide a viable surrogate for studying 
the subsea plume that formed during the 
DWH incident because both have bub-
bles and droplets that are well separated 
in water and end up with low dissolved 
gas concentrations at nearly ambient 
temperature and pressure. Topics related 
to oil plume dynamics are also discussed 
by Rullkötter and Farrington (2021), 
Boufadel et  al. (2021), and Farrington 
et al. (2021), all in this issue. 

Existing technologies were applied 
in an innovative way to characterize the 
DWH subsurface oil plume, a phenom-
enon first discovered by Diercks et  al. 
(2010) and linked to the DWH incident. 
To collect environmental data in the area 
of the reported subsurface plume, Camilli 
et al. (2010) used a Doppler water veloc-
ity log and a mass spectrometer on board 
the autonomous underwater vehicle 
(AUV) Sentry to record current speeds 
and chemical parameters and also used 
a ship-cabled rosette sampler to collect 
water samples. Results from these data 
indicated the presence of a continuous, 
neutrally buoyant plume that had not 
substantially biodegraded at heights up 
to 200 m, depths down to 1,160 m, and, 
in certain areas, across horizontal dis-
tances of more than 2 km. The plume was 
found to be moving along a southwesterly 
trend more than 35 km from its source, 
likely influenced by Lagrangian transport 
and topography. Later, Valentine et  al. 
(2014) analyzed 17α-hopane concentra-
tions (a degradation-resistant proxy for 
Macondo’s liquid-phase oil) available 
in a public sediment database to assess 
the spatial distribution of hydrocarbons. 
Their analyses revealed an oblong 
patchwork of contamination spanning 
3,200  km2 that trended primarily to the 
west from the DWH site to a distance of 
at least 40 km, in agreement with obser-
vations reported by Camilli et al. (2010). 
Together, these innovative efforts char-
acterized the plume’s chemical param-
eters as well as significant transport and 
fate processes that were not originally 
accounted for in the DWH oil budget.

A few examples of research that fol-
lowed the collection and analysis of sam-
ples from the oil plume include the work 
of Kujawinski et  al. (2011), who corrob-
orated findings on the fate of the Corexit 
component DOSS (dioctyl sodium sul-
fosuccinate), and Reddy et  al. (2012), 
who extended the chemical analyses 
to a wider range of oil spill chemicals. 
Socolofsky et  al. (2011) used the obser-
vations in calculations for a multiphase 
plume model that simulated the forma-

tion of subsurface oil intrusions. These 
calculations were subsequently used 
by Zhao et  al. (2014b) as parameteriza-
tions in the jet-droplet formation model 
VDROP-J (see below) to simulate DSDs 
as oil evolves away from a jet, by North 
et al. (2015) in a coupled model to assess 
the influence of biodegradation and ini-
tial droplet sizes on subsurface oil trans-
port, and by Aman et al. (2015) in a high-  
pressure sapphire autoclave apparatus to 
study oil- in- water dispersions.

Zhao et al. (2014b) extended the drop-
let formation model VDROP (Zhao et al., 
2014a), developing the VDROP-J model 
that includes a new jet module calibrated 
with different orifice sizes and velocities to 
estimate the size distribution of droplets 
as they evolve from a buoyant jet stream. 
The VDROP-J model was validated under 
various conditions, such as with oil-only 
experiments conducted at SINTEF and 
with field data from the Norway off-
shore experiment and the DWH incident. 
Simulations with dispersants (10- and 
1,000-fold reduction in interfacial ten-
sion) incorporated Macondo oil and gas 
release information and seawater condi-
tions during the DWH spill. Both disper-
sant cases resulted in an increased vol-
ume of small droplets and decreased size 
distributions at different plume heights 
that correlated well with field data. These 
simulations indicate that droplet breakup 
processes mainly occurred within 50 m 
above the seafloor and reached a steady 
state at ~100 m and maintained that state 
to 200 m (representing the near-field 
upper boundary). The new jet module 
accounts for resistance to breakup by the 
oil’s viscosity, which is important when 
dispersants are used, improving near-
field simulations of DSDs from a deep-
water blowout.

Research that utilized the VDROP-J 
model includes Zhao et al. (2015) to pro-
vide bounds on the range of droplet sizes 
from within 200 m of the DWH site; 
Zhao et al. (2017) to develop a new for-
mulation for the simultaneous simulation 
of bubble and droplet size distribution; 
and Boufadel et  al. (2018) to study the 
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dynamics of oil and gas tumbling within 
the pipe from which the oil emanated, 
the results of which have implications for 
estimations of discharged oil amounts.

Dissanayake et  al. (2018a) devel-
oped the Texas A&M Oil Spill/Outflow 
Calculator (TAMOC), a comprehensive 
fluid dynamics and oil chemistry model 
that runs scenarios with and without 
dispersants to assess oil and gas ejected 
in deepwater (~1,500 m) spills, such as 
occurred at the DWH platform. The suite 
has a discrete particle model (DPM), a 
Lagrangian particle model, and two plume 
modules: the stratified plume model (still 
or near-still environments) and the bent-
plume model (crossflow). The DPM com-
putes the physical, thermodynamic, and 
oil chemical properties to predict the evo-
lution from live oil (with dissolved gas) to 
dead oil (volatile components removed). 
Simulations were in line with field obser-
vations (DeepSpill experiment), Macondo 
oil properties, and laboratory data (bub-
ble plumes and bubbly and oily jets). 
TAMOC simulations confirmed that the 
approach used in oil spill models is often 
correct, but its rigorous chemistry model 
and well-described methods are advance-
ments that recent response-type fluid 
dynamics models do not include. 

The General NOAA Operational 
Modeling Environment in Python 
(PyGNOME) adopted the TAMOC for 
near-field subsurface oil spill model-
ing. Other examples of research that uti-
lized TAMOC include Gros et al. (2017) 
who, in combination with the VDROP-J 
model, simulated the physical and chem-
ical behavior of oil and gas rising to the 
surface with and without dispersants. 
TAMOC was utilized by Dissanayake 
et al. (2018b) to simulate marine oil snow 
formation and evolution, by Socolofsky 
et al. (2019) to simulate biodegradation in 
subsurface oil spills, by Gros et al. (2020) 
to explain the observed dynamics of live 
and dead oil droplets under deepwater 
conditions, and by Razaz et al. (2020) to 
connect the characteristics of a hydro-
carbon seep to its surface footprint. 

Lindo-Atichati et  al. (2016) added 

a new oil module to the coupled 
Connectivity Modeling System (CMS, 
biodegradation included) and to the Gulf 
of Mexico Hybrid Coordinate Ocean 
Model (HYCOM) to evaluate the influ-
ence of hydrodynamic, thermodynamic, 
and geochemical factors on the evolu-
tion of the subsurface oil plume. The oil 
module incorporated hydrocarbon frac-
tions for Macondo oil and daily oil flow 
rates from field measurements. Adding 
variable flow rates provided more real-
istic initial conditions and enhanced the 
coherence of the southwest branch of 
the subsurface plume. Adding biodeg-
radation rates at high pressure resulted 
in estimates of droplet size and density 
that led to increased residence time of 
the oil in the water column. The model 
predicted a persistent subsurface plume 
southwest and northeast of the DWH 
site at 1,100–1,200 m depths consist-
ing of droplet sizes of >50 μm (droplets 
in the 50–100  μm range formed shal-
lower plumes) during the first 100 days 
after the spill, in agreement with obser-
vational studies. 

The CMS with oil application was used, 

for example, by Berenshtein et al. (2020) 
to identify the spill exposure area that was 
beyond the satellite-identified boundar-
ies of the DWH footprint and fishery clo-
sures and by Perlin et  al. (2020) in case 
studies that investigated parameters that 
affect oil weathering and transport, con-
firming the system’s robustness for simu-
lating a deep-sea blowout.

Aman et  al. (2015) employed a high- 
pressure sapphire visual autoclave appa-
ratus to estimate oil droplet diameter as a 
function of mixing speeds (Figure 1). The 
apparatus provided the first visualiza-
tions of droplet breakup and coalescence 
at turbulent kinetic energy dissipation 
rates corresponding to 200–1,000  rpm 
mixing speed (Booth et  al., 2019) and 
up to 120 times atmospheric pressure 
(roughly the pressure at 1,200 m depth). 
A high-speed camera enabled quanti-
tative assessments of droplets. The data 
were used in DWH simulations (using 
the coupled CMS and Gulf of Mexico 
HYCOM) that showed a mean diameter 
size of 258 μm at speeds up to 400 rpm. 
When speed increased (≥500 rpm), drop-
let size decreased to an average of 80 μm, 

FIGURE 1. A high-pressure sap-
phire visual autoclave apparatus 
was utilized to help characterize 
the droplet size distributions that 
occurred during the Deepwater 
Horizon (DWH) incident (Aman 
et  al., 2015). The autoclave pro-
vided the first visualizations of 
droplet breakup and coales-
cence at dissipation rates corre-
sponding to 200–1,000 rpm mix-
ing speed (Booth et  al., 2019) 
and up to 120 times atmospheric 
pressure (roughly the pressure 
at 1,200 m depth). The auto-
clave’s well-defined shear geom-
etry provides a unique perspec-
tive on droplet size prediction, 
and the data it generated helped 
establish a systematic approach 
for estimating the diameter of 
oil droplets dispersed in water. 
Photo used with permission of 
Zachary M. Aman, The University 
of Western Australia
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suggesting a natural mechanism for oil 
to disperse into small droplets. The auto-
clave’s well-defined shear geometry pro-
vides a unique perspective on droplet 
size prediction, and the data it generated 
helped establish a systematic approach 
for estimating the diameter of oil droplets 
dispersed in water.

Examples of research that utilized DSD 
estimations from the autoclave appara-
tus include Ainsworth et al. (2018) in the 
Atlantis ecosystem model to simulate oil 
spill impacts on fish guilds and their sub-
sequent recovery and Perlin et al. (2020) 
in case studies investigating parameters 
that affect the weathering and transport 
of deep-sea oil spills.

Wang and Socolofsky (2015) designed, 
validated, and deployed a deep-sea stereo-
scopic imaging system, TAMU-CAM, 
that was mounted on the remotely oper-
ated vehicle (ROV) Hercules to measure 
and analyze gas bubbles and oil droplets 
flowing from natural seeps (Figure 2). 
The system consists of two high-speed 
cameras in pressure housings (rated to 
1,500 m depth), lighting, subsurface 
power, and video monitoring over ether-
net. Images are streamed onto a 12 GB 

RAM memory chip and transferred to a 
240 GB flash drive in each camera from 
which the gathered information can be 
downloaded to a computer in the ROV, 
enabling almost unlimited data collection. 
Laboratory validation showed that the 
stereo view improved measurements of 
bubble diameters up to 90% and flow rate 
estimates by a factor of ~13% compared 
to single-camera systems. In the Gulf of 
Mexico, the system tracked oil droplets 
and gas bubbles up to ~250 m above two 
natural seep sites (and later up to 400 m; 
Wang et al., 2020). Imagery captured bub-
ble and droplet breakup and coalescence 
from which size distribution, rise velocity, 
and methane flux were estimated, improv-
ing model parameterization for simulat-
ing deepwater spill scenarios.

Leonte et al. (2018) provide an exam-
ple of research that utilized the TAMU-
CAM observations, from which they 
established that changes in methane sta-
ble carbon isotopic ratios can be used as 
a tracer for methane dissolution. Their 
analysis using this tracer indicated that 
more than 90% of the methane released 
during the DWH spill dissolved after 
ascending 400 m.

INSTRUMENTATION FOR 
IMPROVED OIL TRANSPORT 
PREDICTIONS 
During the DWH incident, informa-
tion that was critical for response deci-
sions was provided by remote sensing 
(slick locations) and by ocean circula-
tion models (slick transport). However, 
a need became evident for more accurate 
information about how the transport of 
floating oil is influenced by fast- moving 
submesoscale near- surface currents of 
short duration and their interactions 
with the mesoscale Loop Current that 
moves water through and out of the Gulf 
of Mexico, around the tip of Florida, and 
into the Atlantic Ocean. This need points 
to an ongoing challenge in ocean cir-
culation modeling—the limited avail-
ability of observational data to initial-
ize predictive models. The following text 
describes instrumentation advancements 
aimed at collecting data about the ocean’s 
near-surface currents that can be used to 
improve the parameterization of trans-
port prediction models. For a discussion 
on the modeling of geophysical ocean 
transport processes, see Boufadel et  al. 
(2021, in this issue). 

FIGURE 2. To help characterize the subsurface oil plume and droplet size distributions that resulted from the DWH incident, researchers investigated oil 
droplets and gas bubbles flowing from deep natural seafloor seeps, which provide a viable surrogate for studying the subsea plume that formed during 
the DWH incident. They used the remotely operated vehicle (ROV) Hercules, shown at right, to deploy the Texas A&M University stereoscopic high- 
resolution camera system (TAMU-CAM), pictured at left, which was developed to collect fine-scale images and measurements of oil droplets and gas 
bubbles rising from the seeps (Wang and Socolofsky, 2015). TAMU-CAM features two high-speed cameras within housings rated to 1,500 m depth and 
has its own lighting, subsurface power, and video monitoring over ethernet that can be downloaded to a computer in the ROV. Photo on the right by and 
used with permission of Binbin Wang, Civil and Environmental Engineering, University of Missouri. Photo on the left by and used with permission from 
Scott Socolofsky, Texas A&M University
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Novelli et  al. (2017) developed the 
Consortium for Advanced Research on 
Transport of Hydrocarbon in the Envi-
ronment (CARTHE) drifter to facilitate 
large- scale observations of near- surface 
ocean currents and improve ocean model 
parameterization. The easy- to- assemble 
CARTHE drifter can be mass produced 
at low cost and is made from a bio-
degradable polymer produced by sugar- 
fed bacteria to reduce ocean pollution. A 
floating torus (Figure 3) houses a global 
positioning system and alkaline batter-
ies, and a four-sail drogue attached with 
a flexible connector keeps the floater 
upright on waves. Without the drogue, 
the floater moves at wave speed; with the 
drogue, it moves at the underlying cur-
rent speed. Tests with small- scale mod-
els were conducted in a wind- wave- 
current flume, and tests with full- scale 
models during the LAgrangian Submeso-
scale ExpeRiment (LASER) field cam-
paign (http://carthe.org/laser/) validated 
trajectories against a well- established 
drifter model. 

After the LASER field experiment, 
D’Asaro et al. (2018) reported that small 
fronts and vortices caused the drifters to 
cluster at frontal convergence zones and 
that larger currents distributed the drift-
ers over a wide region later. Their results 
suggest that floating oil might accumu-
late similarly, potentially providing a win-
dow of opportunity for a targeted deploy-
ment of resources during a spill response. 
Results from a different field experi-
ment using CARTHE drifters and other 
observational devices were reported by 
Androulidakis et  al. (2018), who iden-
tified the influence of local and regional 
physical processes such as riverine fronts 
on the transport of surface oil from the 
Taylor Energy site. 

Examples of research that used data 
collected by CARTHE drifters include 
Lund et al. (2018) to validate near- surface 
current maps generated from ship-
board marine X-band radar, Barkan et al. 
(2019) to validate model estimations of 
vertical buoyancy fluxes during fronto-
genesis, and Gonçalves et  al. (2019) to 

identify and follow a near-surface flow 
that was reconstructed by a supervised 
machine-learning technique using only 
Lagrangian data. Additionally, Novelli 
et  al. (2020) investigated the trajectories 
of the DWH oil spill and the CARTHE 
drifters released during the LASER 
experiment and found that near-surface 
gradients controlling cross-shelf move-
ment transported the undrogued drifters 
twice as fast as the drogued ones, and a 
higher percentage of undrogued drifters 
landed on the same coastline locations 
where DWH oil was found.

Laxague et al. (2018) employed a novel 
combination of instruments with com-
plementary strengths that mitigated each 
instrument’s blind spot to obtain the first-
of-their-kind field observations in the 
ocean’s upper layers (~10 m depth). Wind 
forcing and wave dynamics strongly 
influence motion in the upper layers, but 
analyses of near-surface dynamics gener-
ally treat these upper layers as the same 
because it is challenging to observe and 
measure currents within this area. As 
such, it is difficult to accurately predict 
the transport of buoyant materials such as 
microplastics and oil. This observation gap 
was addressed in a case study during the 

Submesoscale Processes and Lagrangian 
Analysis on the Shelf (SPLASH) field 
campaign (http://carthe.org/ splash/) that 
collected data simultaneously with sev-
eral sensors and instruments, including 
a polarimetric camera (for wave motion 
and depth), a 20 MP camera attached to a 
drone (that tracked drifters and bamboo 
plates), an autonomous vehicle- mounted 
acoustic Doppler current profiler 
(ADCP) and shipboard ADCP (for cur-
rents deeper than 4 m), a mast-mounted 
sonic anemometer (for wind velocity), 
and bow-mounted acoustic altimeters 
(for water-surface elevation). The data 
revealed that wind forcing caused the 
current at 1 cm depth to move at twice 
the average speed over the upper 1 m 
and nearly four times the average speed 
over the upper 10 m. These results help 
account for the rapid separation of float-
ing material of varying size or buoyancy. 
Incorporating these quantified dynamics 
into ocean transport forecasts can aid in 
identifying pathways along which float-
ing material may be transported.

To improve the accuracy of ocean 
model parameters, Carlson et  al. (2018) 
collected the first modern in situ obser-
vations of small-scale surface dispersion 

FIGURE 3. During the DWH incident, a need 
was revealed for more accurate information 
about the influence that complex upper-ocean 
currents have on oil transport. To better under-
stand these fast-moving, short-lasting cur-
rents, field experiments were conducted in the 
Gulf of Mexico and used the new Consortium 
for Advanced Research on Transport of 
Hydrocarbon in the Environment (CARTHE) 
drifter, which is easy to assemble, has a low 
production cost, and is biodegradable (Novelli 
et  al., 2017). The drifter is made from a poly-
mer produced by sugar-fed bacteria. A global 
positioning system and alkaline batteries are 
housed in its floating torus, and a four-sail 
drogue attached to the torus with a flexible con-
nector keeps the floater upright on waves (see 
photo on opening page of this article). During 
field experiments, the CARTHE drifters clus-
tered along fronts, and then later dispersed, 
suggesting that floating oil might accumu-
late similarly and identifying a possible win-
dow of opportunity for a targeted deployment 
of resources during a spill response (D’Asaro 
et  al., 2018). Image by and used with permis-
sion of Cédric Guigand, University of Miami

http://carthe.org/laser/
http://carthe.org/splash/
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in a deepwater setting with the custom- 
outfitted Ship-Tethered Aerostat Remote 
Sensing System (STARSS; Figure 4). 
Velocities at the air/sea interface and dis-
persion for short-lived motions (seconds 
to hours) at small spatial scales (meters 
to hundreds of meters) are relevant to oil 
drift and spread, but these parameters are 
challenging for drifters, ships, and sat-
ellites to observe. Data were collected 
during the CARTHE LASER field cam-
paign using the STARSS equipped with 
a 50.6 MP camera (300 × 200 m field of 
view) that imaged floating bamboo plates 
every 15 s for 4 h. A relative rectification 
technique enhanced image analysis by 
minimizing movement between frames, 
then custom algorithms quantified dis-
persion; drifter trajectories were used to 

connect small-scale features to the sub-
mesoscale. Results improved diffusivity 
estimates at the 3–40 m scale and revealed 
that density fronts and Langmuir circula-
tion directed a preferred motion at small 
spatial and short temporal scales (Chang 
et al., 2019), which are difficult to repro-
duce in numerical ocean models.

OIL SPILL MODELING 
TECHNIQUES 
Advancements in oil spill modeling fol-
lowing the DWH incident are discussed 
by Barker et  al. (2020) in their review 
of operational modeling in support of 
oil spill response. Here, we describe two 
additional modeling suites, one that 
tracks oil from its deepwater release to 
landfall and another that tracks the inter-
actions of oil with marine organisms, bio-
chemical constituents, and sediments. 
We also provide additional information 
about an oil drift module that is included 
in the Barker et al. (2020) review. 

Chapman et  al. (2014) constructed a 
nested model suite to follow an oil par-
ticle from its seafloor release to shore-

line arrival that includes natural rates of 
mixing, degradation of oil components, 
and processes at Gulf-wide, shelf, and 
bay scales. This technique addresses the 
need revealed during the DWH incident 
to have interacting systems at appropriate 
spatial scales and resolutions. The suite 
accounts for plume dynamics, including 
a density-stratified turbulent crossflow 
(with a three-dimensional Large Eddy 
Simulation-Reynolds Averaged Navier-
Stokes model), an intrusion formation 
by density stratification (with an integral 
multiphase plume model with oil chemis-
try), and the behavior of discrete particles 
and dissolved constituents as oil ascends 
to the surface (with a Lagrangian particle 
tracking model with algorithms from the 
General NOAA Operational Modeling 
Environment). Two sets of models sim-
ulate surface transport from offshore to 
coastlines. The first set incorporates a 
base hydrodynamic model (that includes 
a high- resolution ocean- atmosphere 
model and the Weather Research and 
Forecasting model), the Regional Ocean 
Modeling System (ROMS), and the South 

FIGURE 4. The complex processes in the upper 
ocean—which drifters, ships, and satellites 
have limited ability to observe—are relevant 
to oil drift and spread. To better understand 
near-surface ocean currents, the Ship-Tethered 
Aerostat Remote Sensing System (STARSS) 
was custom outfitted with a 50.6 MP camera 
(300 × 200 m field of view) and launched from 
a research vessel in the Gulf of Mexico to take 
images of floating bamboo plates every 15 s for 
4 h. The data collected provided the first mod-
ern in situ observations of small-scale surface 
dispersion, and results improved diffusivity esti-
mates at the 3–40 m scale, which can enhance 
the parameterization of ocean transport mod-
els (Carlson et  al., 2018). Both photos by and 
used with permission of Tamay Özgökmen, 
University of Miami

The Aerostat at about 
150 meters in the air.

About 400 floating
bamboo plates.

The Masco VIII vessel.
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Atlantic Bight and Gulf of Mexico model 
that assimilates sea surface height and 
temperature data from satellites. The sec-
ond set comprises smaller-scale models, 
including the ROMS model of the Texas-
Louisiana shelf that captures the inter-
action of mesoscale eddies with the conti-
nental slope as well as the currents on the 
shallower shelf and a three- dimensional 
nonhydrostatic coastal bay model. The 
nested model suite is supported by lab-
oratory experiments (bubble and drop-
let formation, droplet-turbulence inter-
action, dissolution, evaporation, and 
dispersion) and field experiments (deep- 
sea tracer and bubble releases). Qualitative 
comparison with observations of the 
southwest- tending DWH subsurface 
plume showed good agreement. Simu-
lations suggest Macondo oil released 
during the DWH incident may have also 
been transported in the subsurface to 
the east, but this could not be validated 
because sampling efforts were concen-
trated to the west.

Dukhovskoy et  al. (2021) developed 
the Consortium for Simulation of Oil-
Microbial Interactions in the Ocean 
(CSOMIO) coupled modeling system to 
simulate the distribution and interaction 
of petroleum, lower trophic level organ-
isms, biochemical constituents, and sed-
iment in the marine environment for 
assessing environmental effects of past 
and future oil spills. The system is based 
on the Coupled Ocean-Atmosphere-
Wave-Sediment Transport (COAWST) 
modeling system (Warner et  al., 2010) 
and consists of several components. The 
oil plume modeling component is cou-
pled to the ROMS hydrodynamic model, 
which simulates the three-dimensional 
movement and compositional changes 
(weathering) of oil as Lagrangian parti-
cles. The chemical composition of oil is 
described in terms of saturates, aromat-
ics, and heavy oil (including resins and 
asphaltenes). The biogeochemical mod-
eling component incorporates a micro-
bial model based on the Genome-based 
EmergeNt Ocean Microbial Ecosystem 
(Coles et  al., 2017) that was adapted for 

the presence of hydrocarbons. The sedi-
ment transport component of COAWST, 
the Community Sediment Transport 
Modeling System, was modified to 
include computationally efficient floccu-
lation parameterizations for oil-mineral 
aggregates developed from laboratory 
experiments. These modeling compo-
nents are linked together using a two-way 
Lagrangian-Eulerian mapping technique 
that enables interaction among the model 
components to track hydrocarbons from 
a source blowout to deposition in sedi-
ment and to account for microbial degra-
dation and evaporation during transport 
through the ocean. The CSOMIO model 
can be run offline at increased computa-
tional speed to support spill response.

Dagestad et  al. (2018) developed 
OpenDrift, a high-resolution open-
source circulation ocean trajectory 
framework that contains the OpenOil 
oil drift module, which was improved, 
extended, and applied to modeling the 
DWH oil spill. Simple to set up, the inde-
pendent and fast OpenDrift platform 
provides flexibility for scientific studies 
as well as robustness for operational ser-
vices. The OpenDrift core includes every-
thing common to ocean drift applications 
(e.g., search-and-rescue, plastics, and ich-
thyoplankton transport). The OpenOil 
module adds functionality specific for 
oil by including an interface with the 
NOAA OilLibrary (https://github.com/ 
NOAA-ORR- ERD/ OilLibrary with mea-
surements for ~1,000 oil types) and offers 
parameterization of weathering processes 
such as evaporation, emulsification, bio-
degradation, and entrainment by break-
ing waves followed by vertical turbulent 
mixing with buoyancy and resurfacing. 

Examples of research that utilized the 
OpenDrift trajectory modeling frame-
work include DWH spill simulations by 
Hole et  al. (2019), which showed that 
a large river outflow reduced the total 
amount of stranded oil by ~50% com-
pared with no river input; these results 
compared well with satellite observa-
tions of the DWH surface oil patch. 
Using OpenDrift to simulate oil spills 

in the Cuban Exclusive Economic Zone, 
Androulidakis et  al. (2020) showed the 
most likely scenario for oil stranding 
along the southern Florida coast would 
be from a release in the deep central 
Straits of Florida and, for oil stranding at 
Gulf of Mexico beaches, would be from a 
release near the Yucatán Strait and in the 
deep Gulf interior.

After adding functionality to the 
OpenOil module, Garcia-Pineda et  al. 
(2020) employed it to initialize simula-
tions of oil slicks near the Taylor Energy 
site for experiments aimed at understand-
ing the residence time of oil slicks using a 
combination of remote-sensing platforms 
and GPS-tracked drifters. Although the 
projected oil residence times in low wind 
conditions were longer than observa-
tions, likely because the actual slick was 
very thin, this result demonstrates the 
importance of incorporating oil thick-
nesses into models. 

ADVANCEMENTS IN STUDYING 
OIL, PARTICLE, AND MICROBIAL 
INTERACTIONS 
In both off- and near-shore environ-
ments, oil droplets in the water column 
can encounter floating matter, micro-
bial organisms, and sediment particles, 
all of which can influence the oil’s fate. 
In response to oil in their environment, 
some marine organisms excrete a sticky 
substance that may cause floating matter, 
sediment, and oil droplets to aggre-
gate and sink to the seafloor. During the 
DWH incident, these processes were dis-
covered to have a significant influence on 
the deposition of oil and dispersant to the 
seafloor. Advancements in collecting and 
analyzing images of suspended matter 
and in simulating the formation and evo-
lution of oil/particle aggregates (OPAs), 
marine oil snow (MOS), and oil/mineral 
aggregates (OMAs) are featured below. 
Farrington et  al. (2021, in this issue) 
also discuss topics related to interactions 
among oil and floating particulate matter 
and marine organisms. 

The ability to distinguish between oil 
and gas droplets in a mixed release and to 

https://github.com/NOAA-ORR-ERD/OilLibrary
https://github.com/NOAA-ORR-ERD/OilLibrary
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quantify their distributions was achieved 
by Davies et  al. (2017) with their new 
in  situ particle imaging system, SilCam 
(Figure 5), designed to quantify high 
concentrations of suspended particles 
with diameters from 30 μm to several 
millimeters. The SilCam’s backlighting 
and telecentric receiving optics configu-
ration provides sharp, in-focus images of 
all particles, free from errors associated 
with standard lenses. The optical config-
uration is mounted within two under-
water housings (rated to 3,000 m depth), 
and images are recorded on a solid-state 
disk to enable continuous operation at 
15  Hz without the need for buffering. 
The system’s optical properties can dis-
tinguish between similarly shaped par-
ticles for analysis of oil droplets and gas 
bubbles and for establishing an oil/gas 
ratio. The SilCam fills a gap in technol-
ogy that now allows accounting for the 
concentration- size- shape space within in 
situ particle measurement that can also 
be applied to study other suspended par-
ticles in the ocean. 

Brandvik et  al. (2017, 2019) utilized 
the SilCam in experiments using facilities 
at SINTEF, SouthWest Research Institute, 
and Ohmsett to distinguish oil and gas 
bubbles and calculate particle size dis-
tributions during simulated deepwater 

releases of live oil and natural gas under 
high pressure, with and without sub-
surface dispersant injection. 

Bi et al. (2015) customized a segmenta-
tion technique that locates objects within 
images and extracts them for classifica-
tion to improve the processing of large 
volumes of data generated by plankton- 
imaging systems. Existing techniques 
worked for images acquired under labo-
ratory conditions or within clear waters; 
however, the DWH incident underscored 
the need to process images from turbid 
coastal waters, where complex pathways 
transported oil toward shore. The two-step 
classifier procedure includes separating 
all non-target and target objects into dif-
ferent groups (arrow-like, copepod-like, 
and gelatinous zooplankton) and apply-
ing a support vector machine binary clas-
sifier (a supervised machine-learning 
method) to further identify non-target 
objects. Results using a test data set com-
prised of 89,419 images collected by the 
ZOOplankton VISualization (ZOOVIS) 
system in the Chesapeake Bay were con-
sistent with visual counts, having >80% 
accuracy for all three object groups. This 
test demonstrated the technique’s success 
in processing in situ imaging data col-
lected in waters with large amounts of 
suspended matter.

This segmentation technique was uti-
lized by Shahrestani et al. (2017) to ana-
lyze sonar footage of swimming fish and 
improve estimations of fish abundance at 
a fixed location. Cheng et al. (2019) drew 
upon the technique to develop and test an 
enhanced convolutional neural network 
for improved plankton image recognition 
that can be applied to images acquired 
from different systems.

Zhao et  al. (2016) developed the 
A-DROP model to simulate the forma-
tion of OPAs and to predict how much 
oil from a marine spill an OPA might trap 
and transport. Application of a unique 
oil/particle coagulation efficiency for-
mula to quantify the amount of oil that 
OPAs trap accounts for effects of particu-
late coating on an oil droplet’s surface and 
effects of hydrophobicity and particle- 
to- droplet size ratio on OPA formation. 
After validating that the A-DROP model 
closely reproduced the oil-trapping effi-
ciency reported in experimental stud-
ies, OPA formation was simulated in a 
coastal marine environment. Results sug-
gested that although the increased parti-
cle concentration in the swash zone (the 
turbulent water layer that washes onto 
the beach) generated an increase in oil/ 
particle interactions, it did not result in 
a corresponding increase in the amount 
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FIGURE 5. The SilCam in situ particle imaging system can distinguish between oil and gas drop-
lets and quantify their distributions from a mixed release, as happened during the DWH incident 
(Davies et al., 2017). The SilCam (above) has an adjustable path length that ensures all suspended 
particles in the sample are in focus and utilizes signatures of transmitted light of different wave-
lengths through each particle to separate oil droplets, gas bubbles, and oil-coated gas bubbles of 
equal size and shape. The optical configuration is mounted inside of two underwater housings rated 
to 3,000 m depth. SINTEF senior engineer Frode Leirvik (left) prepares the SilCam for experiments 
at the Ohmsett National Oil Spill Response & Renewable Energy Test Facility in New Jersey. Both 
images provided by and used with permission of Emlyn Davies, SINTEF Ocean
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of oil that OPAs trapped. The A-DROP’s 
predictive capability for oil removal 
by OPAs, something that existing oil/ 
particle models do not perform, advances 
this developing field of study.

The A-DROP model was utilized by 
Jones and Garcia (2018) in the develop-
ment of a rapid response model for an 
oil spill in a riverine environment, and 
by Boglaienko and Tansel (2018) to char-
acterize and classify different types of 
oil-particle aggregates as they developed 
oil spill response and mitigation methods.

Based on the success of earlier baf-
fled recirculating tanks (BRTs; Knap 
et al., 1983), Wade et al. (2017) designed 
new versions of the tanks that reli-
ably and efficiently produced large vol-
umes of water-accommodated fractions 
(WAF) and chemically enhanced water 
-accommodated fractions (CEWAF) of 
oil for mesocosm studies to examine MOS 
formation. The BRTs produce ≥500 L of 
WAF and CEWAF within 24 h, which 
existing BRTs could not do, so that exper-
iments can run in triplicate and provide 
sufficient exopolymeric substances for 
analyses. Each 43 × 88 × 44 cm glass tank 
contains four glass baffles (130 L total vol-
ume) and recycles water in ~6 h using a 
diaphragm pump and a magnetic stir-
rer. A high-speed camera with a 200 mm 
lens measures the size distributions of 
resulting oil droplets. MATLAB Imaging 
Processing Toolbox software was applied 
to reduce the impact of non-uniform 
background intensity. Oil concentrations 
in the WAF and CEWAF treatments were 
consistent with environmental concen-
trations (higher range) seen during spills 
(including DWH), providing data for 
models that estimate oil sedimentation 
and degradation.

The BRTs were used by Doyle et  al. 
(2018) in mesocosm experiments 
designed to study the relationship among 
microbial community structure, oil and 
Corexit, and MOS in coastal surface 
waters; by Bacosa et al. (2020) to investi-
gate the concentration and distribution of 
hydrocarbons in marine snow aggregates; 
and by Shi et al. (2020) to determine the 

half-lives of individual hydrocarbons 
in simulated oil spill scenarios with and 
without dispersant.

Ye et  al. (2018) modified the high- 
resolution floc video instrument 
LabSFLOC by adding parameters to sim-
ulate the formation and settling of OMAs 
and study their effect on vertical oil trans-
port. The modified LabSFLOC-2 sys-
tem includes a 2 MP video camera and 
an LED-illuminated panel behind a set-
tling column into which a suspension 
containing oil-mineral-microbial flocs is 
introduced. A digital video microscope 
and processing package enables detailed 
observations of individual floc size (5 μm 
to 8 mm), shape, settling velocity, den-
sity, mass, and more. Preliminary labo-
ratory experiments demonstrated that 
LabSFLOC-2 can produce OMAs and 
characterize their mass settling dynamics, 
allowing for a systematic analysis of the 
role that each factor plays in this process. 
Knowledge of quantitative floc properties 
of OMAs can improve the parameteriza-
tion and calibration of numerical mod-
els that include oil biodegradation when 
forecasting the fate of oil spills.

Research that utilized the LabSFLOC-2 
includes work by Dukhovskoy et al. (2021) 
to provide flocculation parameterizations 
for their coupled modeling system that 
simulates the distribution and interaction 
of petroleum, lower trophic level organ-
isms, biochemical constituents, and sed-
iment in the marine environment. Also, 
Ye et  al. (2020) employed LabSFLOC-2 
to investigate the effect of mineral types 
(kaolinite and bentonite) on the structure 
of OMAs and settling velocities.

Dissanayake et  al. (2018b) developed 
a numerical modeling technique to pre-
dict the formation of MOS aggregates 
and the amount of oil they transport to 
the seafloor. The technique is based on 
the Stochastic Lagrangian Aggregate 
Model for Sinking Particles that simu-
lates marine particle coagulation and dis-
aggregation. Modifications were made to 
characterize aggregates containing differ-
ent amounts of oil, algae, and sediment 
particles and to incorporate seawater 

properties, stratification effects on aggre-
gate settling velocities, disintegration, 
fractal dimensions, and stickiness. The 
model was validated with observational 
data collected during the DWH incident, 
and it was found to reproduce aggregate 
size spectra and oil deposition rates rea-
sonably well. Oil spill transport and fate 
models do not typically account for oil 
sedimentation via MOS, as this phenom-
enon was not widely observed or stud-
ied prior to the DWH incident; therefore, 
this technique helps fill that gap by iden-
tifying and calculating aggregate param-
eters for MOS formation and sinking, 
which can inform calculations of oil fate 
in marine environments.

Passow et al. (2019) provide an exam-
ple of research that further supports this 
MOS modeling technique. They con-
ducted rolling table experiments that 
investigated the incorporation of two 
types of dispersed oil into diatom aggre-
gates to provide specific input parameters 
for models that predict the transport of 
oil to depth via marine snow-sized aggre-
gates. Another example can be found in 
Daly et  al. (2020), who recommended 
coupling circulation and MOS models 
(that include coagulation as described 
above) to improve the predictions of 
MOS sedimentation events under vary-
ing environmental conditions. 

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
COLLECTING AND ANALYZING 
BIOGEOCHEMICAL DATA
There is limited understanding of the bio-
geochemical properties and physical pro-
cesses that can influence the transport 
and fate of oil in deep-ocean environ-
ments such as the Gulf of Mexico location 
of the DWH incident. Here, we feature 
techniques that link the ocean’s biochem-
ical structure to physical conditions that 
are influenced by atmospheric condi-
tions, which have a combined effect on 
oil fate. We also discuss a technique used 
to analyze sediments near the DWH site 
that led to estimations of the amount of 
oil that settled to the seafloor. For devel-
opments in analytic chemistry techniques 
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applied to study the chemical composi-
tion of spilled oil and its transformation 
products, see Rullkötter and Farrington 
(2021, in this issue). 

Shay et  al. (2019) deployed state-of-
the-art Autonomous Profiling Explorer 
floats with biogeochemical and electro-
magnetic sensors (APEX-EM, devel-
oped by Teledyne Webb Research) near 
the DWH site to map physical processes 
and biogeochemical properties that 
could influence oil dispersion. This effort 
linked, for the first time, the ocean’s bio-
chemical structure to physical conditions 
including currents and shear as influ-
enced by atmospheric conditions. The 
deployed floats operated in 2–2,000  m 
depth for four-to-seven-day intervals 
and utilized daily updated satellite 
remote-sensing products. The floats’ pay-
loads included sensors for temperature 
and salinity (Sea-Bird Electronics); dis-
solved oxygen (Aanderaa Optode 4330F); 
and chlorophyll, fluorescence, back-
scatter, and colored dissolved organic 
matter fluorescence with fluorophoric oil 
components (ECO Puck Flbb-CD). After 
the floats surfaced, data were transmitted 
via satellite (Iridium system), enabling 
real-time retrieval and reprogramming 
for adaptive sampling, which enabled 
an increase in the profiling rate during 
Hurricanes Irma and Nate. The floats 
also collected >1,600 continuous-mode 
samples of diurnal oxygen variations 
(Gordon et al., 2020). The easy-to-deploy 
end-to-end APEX-EM system measures 
evolving mesoscale structures, providing 
data needed for resolving submesoscale 
processes that are important to oil trans-
port predictions.

Chanton et  al. (2015) employed an 
inverse isotopic approach to measure 
radiocarbon (14C) in organic matter lay-
ered on the top of seafloor sediments and 
quantify sedimented oil following the 
DWH incident. The approach served as 
a proxy for oil spill-derived compounds, 
many of which had changed chemically 
from microbial and physicochemical pro-
cesses and were no longer amenable to gas 
chromatographic analysis. This approach 

is “inverse” in that it looks for the absence 
of 14C, which diminishes over time. Before 
the spill, there was a more recent 14C sig-
nature of organic matter derived from 
land-plant, riverine, and marine sources 
than there was after the spill deposited 
carbon from crude oil that was millions 
of years old with no 14C. Analysis of sed-
iment collected shortly after the spill and 
around the site estimated that ~3%–4.9% 
of reported Macondo oil likely depos-
ited on the seafloor, an estimate within 
the 1.8%–14.4% determined using a 
17α- hopane biomarker tracer. Analysis 
of 14C instead of a stable carbon isotope 
composition (δ13C) can distinguish crude 
oil from non- fossil- fuel carbon sources. 
Future environmental impact assessments 
of shorelines and ocean sediments can 
utilize the 14C analysis method as demon-
strated by Bostic et al. (2018), who traced 
oil-derived carbon in sand patties follow-
ing the DWH incident, and by Bosman 
et  al. (2020), who established the base-
line isoscapes of surface sediments in the 
southern Gulf of Mexico.

ADVANCEMENTS IN STUDYING 
HEALTH RISKS FROM INHALED 
SPILL TOXINS 
The DWH incident created health risks 
for response workers and others when 
the spilled oil was subjected to weather-
ing from breaking waves, evaporation, 
atmospheric forcing, and other processes 
that contributed to the emission of fumes 
and the aerosolization of oil and disper-
sant constituents. Challenges remain in 
understanding those risks, especially in 
complex environments such as the tur-
bulent marine- atmospheric boundary 
layer. In this section, we feature develop-
ments related to defining the interactions 
of waves, oil, and dispersed oil; processes 
that drive the formation of marine aero-
sols and their transport; and human 
exposure risks from aerosolized vola-
tile organic compounds and particulate 
matter. Related topics are also discussed 
in Boufadel et al. (2021), Farrington et al. 
(2021), Quigg et  al. (2021), Rullkötter 
and Farrington (2021), and Sandifer et al. 

(2021), all in this issue. 
C. Li et al. (2017) built a wave tank to 

simulate the interactions of waves, oil, 
and dispersed oil and to investigate sub-
surface oil droplet evolution (Figure 6). 
The 6 × 0.3 × 0.6 m transparent acrylic 
tank is equipped with a piston- type wave 
plate that simulates waves from roll-
ing ripples to plunging breakers. A dual-
head laser illuminates the flow field and 
12 halogen bulbs provide backlighting 
as three high-speed cameras visualize 
wave impingement on an oil slick and its 
breakup and dispersion. Particle image 
velocimetry characterizes turbulence, 
and digital inline holography quanti-
fies droplet size distribution. Simulations 
showed that waves plunge down and 
splash up multiple times, leaving a series 
of droplet and bubble clouds behind. 
Wave structures and subsurface clouds 
presented similar features for both oil and 
dispersant- oil treatments, but droplet sizes 
were very different (1:25 dispersant:oil 
ratio formed <10  µm droplets com-
pared to oil-only forming 22 µm to mm 
droplets). Quantifying interfacial ten-
sion, viscosity, density, and the effects of 
wave energy on droplet size distribution 
bridges small-scale physical processes 
for slick breakup and large-scale oceanic 
transport processes. This tank system 
was used by Afshar-Mohajer et al. (2018, 
2019) to generate aerosolized volatile 
organic compounds and particulate mat-
ter that were then measured to provide 
data for a health risk assessment for oil 
spill response workers. Cui et  al. (2020) 
used subsurface droplets generated by 
this tank system for corroboration of test 
results from a deepwater wave tank sys-
tem designed to study oil dispersion.

M. Li et al. (2019) developed a hybrid 
large-eddy model to simulate the trans-
port of aerosolized oil droplets (2.5, 40, 
60, and 100 µm diameter) over progres-
sive water waves. The model employs 
a hybrid spectral and finite-difference 
method for simulating wind turbulence, 
a bounded finite-volume method for 
modeling aerosolized oil transport, and 
a wave-following coordinate system and 
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computational grid to capture the flow 
fields adjacent to the waves. Simulations 
showed that wave-turbulence interaction 
enhanced the suspension of droplets and 
expanded the plumes, causing the oil con-
centration to dilute downstream. Larger 
droplets tended to resettle on the water, 
especially during downwelling events. 
Upwelling events helped to suspend 
the droplets and, when combined with 
fast waves, lifted even the 100 µm drop-
lets to 40 m elevation. The 2.5 µm drop-
lets transported like passive tracers, and 
a large fraction of the 40 µm and 60 µm 
droplets remained suspended for at least 
600 m. The model enables estimations of 
the order of magnitude of oil droplet con-
centration near unsteady waves, which 
are challenging for existing models.

Chandrala et  al. (2019) introduced a 
novel exposure chamber for use in the 
Real-Time Examination of Cell Exposure 
(RTECE) system that enables in situ 
imaging of lung cell cultures during and 
after exposure to airborne particles. The 
unique features of the enhanced sys-
tem include three independently sealed 
chambers that are adaptable for hous-
ing different cell culture optimized, dis-

posable nozzles that provide uniform 
aerosol deposition and prevent cross- 
contamination between experiments. 
The chamber can accommodate differ-
ent optical components for live imaging 
of cell morphology and migration, ciliary 
beat frequency, and more. Validation 
tests of the enhanced system against 
existing commercial systems resulted in 
the same mass deposition and similar ini-
tial trends in cellular changes from cig-
arette smoke. The enhanced system fur-
ther showed a complex, repeatable time 
evolution of response, capturing for the 
first time ciliary beat frequency fluctu-
ations. Data generated with the RTECE 
system along with field measurements of 
aerosolized submicron droplets will sup-
port a transport model to determine the 
effects of aerosolized oil and dispersant 
particles on human lung epithelial cells.

DEVELOPMENTS IN 
INVESTIGATING OIL SPILL 
IMPACTS ON MARINE LIFE 
As oil from the DWH incident moved 
from the seafloor through the water 
column, marine life in affected areas 
were exposed to hydrocarbons and dis-

persants. Benthic systems were also 
impacted by oil and dispersants that set-
tled to the seafloor via sinking marine 
oil snow. Here, we feature novel applica-
tions of technology that led to the dis-
covery and monitoring of damaged coral 
communities and their surrounding hab-
itats. We also describe novel approaches 
for investigating oil-induced physiolog-
ical and ecological impacts on commer-
cially and environmentally important fish 
and marine mammal species that help to 
provide a more comprehensive under-
standing of acute and sublethal effects on 
long-term population dynamics. Topics 
related to oil spill impacts on marine life 
are also discussed in Farrington et  al. 
(2021), Halanych et  al. (2021), Quigg 
et al. (2021), Murawski et al. (2021), and 
Sandifer et al. (2021), all in this issue. 

White et al. (2012) combined the use of 
technologies that can operate in the deep-
sea environment with three- dimensional 
seismic data to find, image, identify, 
and collect samples of a damaged octo-
coral community 13 km southwest of the 
DWH site. Samples of corals, flocculate 
material, and sediments were collected 
using customized devices carried by ROV 

FIGURE 6. A custom wave tank was designed for experiments at the Johns Hopkins University 
Laboratory for Experimental Fluid Dynamics to study the interactions of waves, oil, and dispersed 
oil, and the evolution of subsurface oil droplets (C. Li et al., 2017). A piston-type wave plate produces 
a variety of waves, from rolling ripples to plunging breakers. After an oil slick is introduced, its dis-
persion is visualized and quantified by high-speed cameras, an illuminating laser, and holography. 
The tank has been used in various oil spill experiments, including one where aerosolized oil spill 
chemicals emitted by breaking waves were quantified in support of a health risk assessment for spill 
response workers (Afshar-Mohajer et al., 2019). Illustration by and used with permission of Cheng Li, 
Johns Hopkins University. Photo extracted from the Dispatches from the Gulf video and used with 
permission of Marilyn Weiner, Screenscope Inc.
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Jason II and HOV Alvin. High-resolution 
chemical analyses were used to finger-
print oil found on or near the affected 
corals, and those present were associ-
ated with Macondo oil (GC×GC-FID 
identified and quantified biomarkers and 
GC×GC-MS confirmed biomarker struc-
tures). Fisher et  al. (2014) discovered 
more coral communities in the region 
upon further review of seismic data 
together with additional data from the 
AUV Sentry’s multibeam echosounder 
surveys and new imagery collected by 
Sentry and a ship-tethered camera system. 
A Shilling ROV collected high-resolution 
images and samples of corals, sediments, 
and associated fauna, which confirmed 
that there were additional affected com-
munities and expanded the known depth 
range and areas of spill impacts. Girard 
and Fisher (2018) developed a timeline 
of coral recovery or decline using seven 
years of digitized imagery to document 
longer-term effects, which may help 
future coral research.

Ziegwied et al. (2016) launched a new 
platform for collecting marine mam-
mal acoustic data that integrates Seiche 
wireless communication and a passive 
acoustic monitoring (PAM) system with 
hydrophone arrays, all carried by two 
autonomous surface vehicles (ASVs). 
The approach provides a quiet platform 
(compared to vessel-towed systems), 
expands the range of frequencies and dis-
tances that can be monitored, continu-
ously records acoustic data, and provides 
real-time monitoring and localizing of 
marine mammals. The PAM system has 
a processing electronics module, Wi-Fi 
connectivity, and 6 TB of storage capac-
ity. The ASV C-Worker can operate for 
30 days and has a modular payload bay 
and propulsion and communication sys-
tems. The ASV C-Enduro can operate for 
90 days with its solar panels, wind turbine, 
and diesel generator. The PAM systems 
were mounted on the ASVs, launched 
near the DWH site, and monitored from 
a support vessel at 500–1,000 m distance. 
Data collected will be used to understand 
oil spill impacts on marine mammals 

and to advance detection and classifica-
tion algorithms. 

Frasier et al. (2017) used an automated 
network-based classification technique 
that employs unsupervised machine 
learning to develop an algorithm for 
processing large acoustic data sets of 
dolphin echolocation clicks. This method 
addresses the challenge of recognizing 
patterns in highly variable dolphin clicks 
by considering a set of clicks as a group of 
objects that are similar but not identical to 
one another based on click spectral shape 
and inter-click interval distributions. By 
reporting what it finds instead of being 
told what to look for, the algorithm can 
identify distinct types of dolphin clicks 
without prior knowledge of their distin-
guishing features, allowing for the iden-
tification of click types for known and 
potentially unknown species. Applied 
to a data set of 52 million dolphin clicks 
detected in the Gulf of Mexico, the tech-
nique identified seven distinct click types, 
one of which was known and six of which 
were not. This technique is a step forward 
in identifying marine mammal species 
under a big data paradigm that facilitates 
data analysis for population monitoring 
after environmental disturbances.

Data generated by the automated net-
work- based classification technique were 
used by Solsona-Berga et al. (2020) in the 
development of the DetEdit graphical 
user interface that accelerates the editing 
and annotation of automated detections 
from marine mammal acoustic data sets.

K. Li et  al. (2020) developed a three-
stage automatic hybrid classifier algo-
rithm that combines a traditional tech-
nique with unsupervised clustering to 
detect species-specific beaked whale calls 
in acoustic data. First, a spectral energy 
detector identifies signals in low, medium, 
and high frequency bands (with the user 
specifying the frequency for the species of 
interest), which allows for an initial dis-
crimination of beaked whale calls from 
sperm whale calls and dolphin clicks. 
Next, an attribute-discriminator algo-
rithm analyzes signals within the selected 
frequency band based on prior knowl-

edge of species-specific acoustic proper-
ties. Finally, an unsupervised clustering 
algorithm assigns the remaining signals 
to species-specific groups based on a hier-
archical dendrogram. The method was 
benchmarked against a manually anno-
tated acoustic data set collected in the 
northern Gulf of Mexico and achieved a 
recall (relevancy) rate of 83% for Cuvier’s 
and 78% for Gervais’ species. This tech-
nique facilitates species-specific analy-
sis, which helped identify differences in 
habitat preferences of two beaked whale 
species; it also improves our understand-
ing of how marine mammals respond to 
environmental disturbances.

Main et al. (2018) extended the devel-
opment of an aquaculture recirculat-
ing system (RAS) and designed an 
aquatic experimental system to simu-
late short- or long-term oil exposures of 
and investigate sublethal impacts on fish 
(Figure 7). The exposure system con-
sists of nine 500 L fiberglass tanks coated 
with an isophthalic acid gelcoat that is 
resistant to chemical and atmospheric 
agents. The tanks can hold up to 30 fish 
for 28  days, with each tank system out-
fitted with a micro bubble diffuser and 
a flow meter to maintain oxygen levels 
and a titanium heat/chill exchange sys-
tem to control temperature. The tanks 
are linked to an RAS that includes solid 
filters, biofilters, oil filters, and UV ster-
ilization filters to maintain water quality 
and chemistry with acceptable parame-
ters and sumps to remove oil and disper-
sant. The system operated successfully 
during experimental trials with Florida 
pompano, red drum, and southern floun-
der to evaluate the effects of chronic ver-
sus episodic oil-dispersant exposure on 
fish health. Data from the experiments 
will be combined with field data to pro-
vide a more complete picture of oil spill 
impacts on fishery populations. 

Sherwood et al. (2019) extended work 
on the aquatic experimental system 
(Main et  al., 2018) and designed a sys-
tem for sediment exposure trials with 
flounder to identify nonlethal biomark-
ers for oil exposure and oxidative stress 
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and damage. The flow-through system 
consists of nine 552 L tanks (three con-
trol and six exposure tanks, each hold-
ing four flounder) linked to an RAS that 
ensures an uncontaminated sea water 
renewal of 5,000 L/tank/day to main-
tain water chemistry and quality. Oiled 
and control sediment are spread evenly 
to a depth of ~5 cm on the bottoms of 
the tanks, then clean seawater is gently 
added, and sediments are allowed to set-
tle for 72 h. Flounder were sampled after 
35-day exposure trials, and a subset were 
transferred to a clean tank for a 30-day 
recovery followed by blood and tissue 
assessments. This system allows for non-
lethal biomonitoring of wild fish pop-
ulations that can inform fishery man-
agement decisions following an oil spill. 
After trials of exposure to oiled sediment 
and recovery with flounder, Rodgers et al. 
(2021) observed varied responses in gill 
and liver tissues from the same individ-
ual fish, indicating that tissue type is a key 
driver of transcriptomic responses to oil. 

Nelson et  al. (2017) collected real-
time measurements of fish cardiac func-
tion using blood flow probes inserted 
in oil-exposed cobia during swim trials 
in a respirometer chamber. The surgical 
procedure on anesthetized fish involved 
exposing the ventral aorta around which 
a silicone-cuff flow probe was placed with 
its leads anchored to the lateral body wall 
and the dorsal surface. After recovery, 
fish were placed in oil-exposure tanks for 
24 h and then transferred to 90 L cham-
ber respirometers for swim trials. The 
probe leads were connected to a direc-
tional pulsed-Doppler blood flow meter 
to simultaneously measure cardiac func-
tion, oxygen consumption, swim perfor-
mance, and metabolic parameters. After 
the trial, the fish’s blood was infused 
through the ventral aorta and flow signals 
were recorded, allowing for calculations 
of cardiac output, heart rate, and stroke 
volume. These techniques provided the 
first measurements of cobia cardiac func-
tion as it relates to oil exposure, and 
results suggest potential negative impacts 
on fish that could affect their ability to 

capture food and escape predation.
Heuer et al. (2019) isolated heart cells 

from adult mahi-mahi to clarify the 
mechanisms underlying cardiac function 
impairment and reduced swim perfor-
mance following oil exposure, providing 
the first measurements of cellular contrac-
tility in oil-exposed cardiomyocytes from 
a marine pelagic fish. The hearts of euth-
anized fish were extracted, and the ven-
tricle was isolated and triturated to free 
individual cardiomyocytes. An IonOptix 
Myocyte Contractility system (a perfu-
sion chamber mounted to a microscope 
attached to a specialized fast- digitizing 
dimensioning camera) recorded kinetic 
properties of cardiomyocyte shortening 
in real time following exposure to vari-
ous oil concentrations. During oil expo-
sure, cardiomyocytes were stimulated 
at progressively increasing frequencies 
representative of heart rates reported in 
mahi-mahi (~100−180 bpm). In paral-
lel experiments, a patch clamp ampli-

fier (an electrophysiologic technique to 
study ionic currents in cells) recorded the 
cardiomyocyte action potential (a brief 
change in voltage or membrane potential 
across heart cell membrane). Results pro-
vided a link between electrophysiological 
parameters of oil-induced impairments 
with a functional consequence. This tech-
nique was used by Folkerts et al. (2020) to 
investigate the impact of flowback water 
generated by hydraulic fracturing on 
those same functions in mahi-mahi. 

Tarnecki et  al. (2016) developed a 
marine food web matrix of 474 Gulf of 
Mexico fish species based on diet infor-
mation obtained from stomach sampling 
and online information. Diet information 
was sorted into 89 Atlantis functional 
groups, then fitted to a statistical model 
based on the Dirichlet distribution to 
quantify likely contributions of prey and 
determine error ranges that reflect diet 
variability and data quality. Hierarchical 
cluster analyses performed on the func-

FIGURE 7. Laboratory experiments were designed to investigate oil-induced effects on fish to bet-
ter understand the impacts of oil spill contaminants on marine life. (left) A new aquatic experimental 
system with nine 500 L fiberglass tanks (blue tanks contain oil and dispersant mixtures) was used to 
study short- and long-term sublethal impacts of oil spills on Florida pompano, red drum, and south-
ern flounder. To maintain appropriate water quality and chemistry parameters, the tanks are linked 
to an aquaculture system that provides recirculating filtered water, and sumps are used to remove 
oil and dispersant (Main et al., 2018). (right) Nonlethal biomarkers for oil exposure and oxidative 
stress and damage in southern flounder were investigated using a new experimental flow-through 
system composed of nine 552 L tanks containing oiled or control sediment (Sherwood et al., 2019). 
Both photos by and used with permission from Kevan L. Main, Mote Marine Laboratory
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tional groups helped determine similarity 
between predator functional groups, and 
a food web diagram was constructed to 
visually represent the interconnectivity of 
predators and prey. A meta-analysis using 
principal coordinates analyses allowed 
comparison of this diet matrix to other 
food webs used in ecosystem modeling. 
A hindcast model (1980–2010) showed 
that these data offered an improved fit 
to observational data and reduced errors 
in biomass projections in the Ainsworth 
et al. (2015) food web matrix.

The marine food web matrix was 
incorporated into the Atlantis model, 
after which Ainsworth et al. (2018) simu-
lated impacts from the DWH incident on 
fish guilds and their subsequent recov-
ery, and Court et al. (2020) estimated the 
direct and total economic impacts asso-
ciated with changes in commercial and 
recreational fishing activity following the 
DWH incident. 

Ackleh et al. (2019) developed a non- 
evolutionary model to describe predator- 
prey dynamics and then extended it to 
an evolutionary model under the influ-
ence of an environmental toxicant. The 
discrete-time predator-prey model simu-
lates how prolonged exposure to a toxi-
cant or environmental disturbance, such 
as an oil spill, may impact predator-prey 
dynamics when only the prey evolves 
resistance to the toxicant. The evolution-
ary model combines population dynam-
ics with an evolving phenotypic trait that 
measures the amount of toxicant resis-
tance in the prey. Darwinian dynam-
ics are applied so that the evolution of 
the prey’s toxicant resistance occurs on a 
timescale commensurate with population 
dynamics (a few generations rather than a 
few hundred years). Simulations showed 
that rapid evolution in short-lived spe-
cies can enable persistence at higher tox-
icant levels for that species and also for 
a species with which it interacts. This 
research was extended in Ackleh et  al. 
(2020) to provide a more in-depth anal-
ysis of how the speed of evolution might 
impact population dynamics in a highly 
toxic environment.

EMERGENT DISPERSANT 
TECHNOLOGIES
Chemical dispersants were applied during 
the DWH incident to help reduce the 
harmful vapors emanating from crude 
oil surface slicks that response workers 
might be exposed to and to help reduce 
or prevent coastline oiling. Dispersants 
help break up an oil slick into small drop-
lets and keep the droplets submerged in 
the water column to make them more 
available for biodegradation. However, 
there are concerns about the risks asso-
ciated with chemical dispersants to both 
humans and the environment, prompt-
ing research efforts focused on modifi-
cations to or substitutes for existing dis-
persant systems. Emergent dispersant 
technologies as alternatives to Corexit 
that show promise as being effective and 
efficient in oil spill remediation and that 
are non-toxic to humans and the environ-
ment are considered below. Related topics 
are discussed in Quigg et al. (2021) and 
Halanych et al. (2021), both in this issue. 

Saha et al. (2013) used surface- tunable 
carbon black (CB) particles as an alterna-
tive to Corexit for oil spill remediation. 
Tests that either added sodium chloride 
(salt) or reduced pH showed that the par-
ticles’ hydrophilic- hydrophobic balance 
can be altered. Salt increased the hydro-
philic content the most, indicating that 
seawater can help make CB particles effi-
cient at spill containment. Comparison 
tests with Corexit 9500A showed that 
tuned CB created oil/water emulsions that 
remained stable in a vial for six months. 
However, Corexit emulsions destabilized 
in about an hour and also dispersed water 
drops into the oil layer, which can hin-
der oil spill remediation by reducing the 
energy content in the oil layer, reducing 
bioremediation efficiency, decreasing the 
ability to burn the oil, and increasing vis-
cosity and volume that affect removal. 
Once at the oil/water interface, CB 
can adsorb polycyclic aromatic hydro-
carbons (PAHs) and reduce their trans-
fer to the water column. The availabil-
ity of CB particles combined with their 
properties, biocompatibility, and a pat-

ent as a method for cleaning marine oil 
spills (https://patents.google.com/ patent/
US9233862B2/en) make this a viable 
alternative technology to Corexit for oil 
spill application. 

Owoseni et  al. (2018) formulated a 
gel-like surfactant with a structure that 
imparts buoyancy characteristics as a 
new class of alternative technologies for 
oil spill remediation. The formulation 
contains the surfactant components of 
Corexit (DOSS, Tween 80) and a widely 
available lecithin component, a phospho-
lipid (L-α-phosphatidylcholine or PC). 
The combination of Tween 80, DOSS, and 
PC lowers the oil/water interfacial level. 
Increased amounts of Tween 80 lead to a 
transition from sheet-like lamellar struc-
tures to spherical, onion-like multi-
lamellar structures. Optical microscopy 
showed that increasing the Tween 80 con-
tent results in smaller droplet sizes, with 
~99% being in the 0–25 µm range when 
Tween 80 is at 27 wt%. The system’s buoy-
ancy characteristics provide potential for 
a floating dispersant that improves adher-
ence to oil in a dynamic ocean environ-
ment. Delivery of the gel dispersant as 
pods, similar to laundry detergent pods, 
would avoid the use of propylene glycol 
and the generation of airborne volatile 
solvents, providing a safer environment 
for spill responders. 

Yu et  al. (2019) developed a method 
for controlling the relative hydrophilic 
and hydrophobic characteristics of clay 
halloysite particles by chemically mod-
ifying their surfaces using amphiphilic 
polypeptoids for improved stabiliza-
tion of oil/water emulsions during spill 
remediation. Relative to unaltered par-
ticles, functionalization with appropri-
ate hydrophobic content effectively low-
ers the interfacial tension, enhances the 
particles’ thermodynamic propensity to 
partition at the oil/water interface, and 
increases the emulsion viscosity, result-
ing in more stable emulsions. Analysis of 
emulsions created by functionalized par-
ticles showed emulsions lasting 14 days 
with no change in oil droplet sizes after 
seven days; those created by pristine par-

https://patents.google.com/patent/US9233862B2/en
https://patents.google.com/patent/US9233862B2/en
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ticles had unstable emulsions, and drop-
let size diameters increased to >300 μm. 
Functionalized particles are not toxic to 
the hydrocarbon-degrading bacterium 
Alcanivorax borkumensis; instead, they 
enhance bacterial proliferation compared 
to less hydrophobic or pristine particles, 
likely by serving as a nitrogen source, and 
provide a larger oil/water interfacial area 
onto which bacteria can better anchor. 
The use of polypeptoids may improve 
the viability of clay halloysite parti-
cles (https://patents.google.com/ patent/ 
US20180071225A1/en) for spill response 
application. 

Ojo et al. (2019) designed a stoppering 
agent using an environmentally benign 
metal-phenolic network (FeCl3) to slow 
the release of surfactant encased within 
clay halloysite nanotubes for oil spill appli-
cations. The stoppering agent addresses 
the drawback of an almost instantaneous 
surfactant release when introduced to 
the oil/water interface, requiring the 
nanotubes be delivered as a dry material 
instead of in a liquid solution, which is 
how dispersants are traditionally applied 
to an oil slick. The network forms a skin 
(stopper) around the nanotubes and 
sequesters the surfactant at a neutral pH 
value. Changing the pH to an acidic value 
dissembles the network for a gentle and 
targeted surfactant release. Tests showed 
that without the stopper, the surfactant 
releases in less than an hour, and with 
the stopper, it releases slowly over 12 h. 
Droplet size prior to network disassem-
bly was 182.9 ± 14 μm, after disassem-
bly it was <100 μm, and it then remained 
unchanged for two weeks. Farinmade 
et  al. (2020) adjusted this system using 
a thin coating of paraffin wax so that the 
surfactant release is triggered by contact 
with oil instead of a pH change. These 
stoppering techniques may improve the 
viability of surfactant-loaded halloysite 
nanotubes (https://patents.google.com/ 
patent/ US20160114303A1/en) for spill 
response application.

Other advancements in alternative 
dispersant technologies include an opti-
mal ratio for a lecithin/Tween 80 (L/T) 

surfactant- solvent system (Riehm et  al., 
2015), which confirmed earlier findings 
that L/T blends are effective dispersants 
(Athas et al., 2014; Nyankson et al., 2015), 
and a thermodynamic model to analyze 
two- dimensional graphene materials 
for their emulsification potential at the 
oil/water interface and the possible cre-
ation of graphene-based foams or micro-
sacks to carry lipophilic cargos for spill 
response (Creighton et al., 2014).

CONCLUSION
The DHW oil spill was unprecedented in 
the amounts of oil and gas released and 
the quantities of dispersants applied near 
the blowout site at 1,500 m water depth 
and at the ocean surface. Although mit-
igation measures were planned for and 
ready at hand, the severity and unusual 
circumstances of the accident called for 
the development of new techniques and 
approaches, as well as the improvement 
of existing methods, for mitigation and 
for investigations of the fate and impacts 
of the released material and the physi-
cal, chemical, and biological processes 
involved. The 37 technological devel-
opments highlighted in this paper are 
examples of innovations that were intro-
duced during the scientific response to 
the DWH incident. These innovations 
resulted from interdisciplinary research 
and collaborations among national and 
international entities that represent 
49 universities, 10 government agencies, 
and 17 commercial businesses. The ref-
erenced publications for these 37 tech-
nological developments have a combined 
number of more than 2,000 citations 
(Google Scholar, January 29, 2021).

According to a National Science Board 
report on invention, knowledge transfer, 
and innovation, “the relationships among 
institutions underpin the environment in 
which ideas become innovations and dif-
fuse through society” (NSF NSB, 2020). 
The report noted that coauthorship of 
innovative research in publications that 
result from collaborative efforts among 
universities, federal laboratories, and the 
business sector has increased over the 

last decade in both number and citations, 
which can serve as indicators of knowl-
edge flow and communication that foster 
innovation. Collaborations that resulted 
in innovations applied to oil spill research 
described in this paper as well as in var-
ious scientific communications about 
them help set the stage for future inno-
vations with a wide range of potential 
applications in the disciplines involved in 
their development. 

Complementary and subsequent re- 
search drew on several existing tech-
niques featured here that were applied in 
the early months following the DWH oil 
spill and provided fundamental data and 
information about the newly discovered 
oil plume and identified and assessed its 
impacts on sediment and deep water cor-
als. Those early efforts (Camilli et  al., 
2010; White et  al., 2012; Chanton et  al., 
2015) reached a high level of awareness 
within the scientific community as evi-
denced by their combined number of 
nearly 1,300 citations (Google Scholar, 
January 29, 2021).

Several developments discussed here 
were applied to observations of ocean 
currents and properties and to observa-
tions of the subsurface dynamics of oil 
and gas droplets, and then contributed to 
new or improved data about the physical 
and biogeochemical processes affecting 
the transport and fate of the spilled oil. 
These observational data can be incorpo-
rated into circulation models to develop 
more accurate prediction capabilities. 

A number of innovations featured in 
this paper involved laboratory experi-
ments and models that helped to iden-
tify and quantify factors that drive the 
transport and fate of a deepwater oil spill, 
and their results can improve the simula-
tion of scenarios in support of response 
decisions. For example, experiments that 
simulate the formation and evolution of 
aggregates and flocculant material in the 
water column provide data and insights 
that can improve predictions about the 
sedimentation of oil. Techniques for esti-
mating droplet size distributions with 
and without dispersants can improve the 

https://patents.google.com/patent/US20180071225A1/en
https://patents.google.com/patent/US20180071225A1/en
https://patents.google.com/patent/US20160114303A1/en
https://patents.google.com/patent/US20160114303A1/en
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simulations of broader oil spill scenar-
ios. Technologies that simulate the gen-
eration of aerosolized droplets by break-
ing waves, the evolution of those droplets 
over the sea surface, and the effects of 
inhaled toxins provide data that can sup-
port the inclusion of health risk sce-
narios in response decisions. One of 
the challenges in oil spill research is to 
address the scaling of laboratory results 
to field conditions. 

Three techniques featured in this 
paper improve the processing efficiency 
of large data sets. The acquisition of large 
data sets will likely continue with the 
advancement of efficient ocean acoustic 
monitoring platforms and the increas-
ing affordability of the high-frequency, 
high-resolution cameras utilized in sev-
eral techniques featured in this paper. 
Research related to the processing of large 
data sets is likely to be in demand as data 
scientists and mathematical science occu-
pations are expected to grow 27% by 2029 
(US Department of Labor, 2020).

Several innovations were used in oil 
exposure experiments on fish and used 
to simulate oil spill scenarios, revealing 
potential impacts on marine food webs 
and population dynamics. The develop-
ments utilized in these efforts are appli-
cable to a wide range of environmen-
tal disturbances that can have cascading 
negative effects on commercial and rec-
reational fishing and tourism industries 
that rely on a healthy marine environ-
ment. Research that provides informa-
tion about the type, severity, signifi-
cance, and duration of oil spill impacts on 
marine life can inform spill response 
decisions. Additionally, the development 
of less-toxic dispersants for spill response 
could, if utilized, lead to the reduction of 
oil spill impacts on the marine environ-
ment. The challenges for these alterna-
tive dispersant technologies include their 
acceptance, staging, and readying for use 
in a spill response, particularly on a large 
scale. As part of their efforts to gener-
ate viable dispersant options, academic 
researchers have cultivated relationships 
with response agencies and industries 

that have testing and production-scale 
capabilities. These collaborations show 
promise for improving responses to 
future oil spills. 
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